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Tradition of Seaward Candies in Brockport lives on under
Engert's watch
Mitch Pritchard
Staff writer

If you ask Chad Engert to make you a full-size bike out of chocolate, the 33-year-old from Holley will
shake his head, give you a smile and point you in a different direction.

It's not that the owner of Seaward Candies in Brockport couldn't make the bike, he just can't afford to
slow production of all the other hand-made candies he makes in his Holley workshop.

"All of this is made by hand, most by dripping with a spoon," he said as he sat surrounded by
chocolate bunnies, cell phones and credit cards among many other sweet sellers. "I can't afford to
stop and make something crazy for someone. I have to keep this place stocked with the things I know
people will want."

Engert started working for Donna Seaward in her little shop on Main Street in Holley in 1989 when he
was a teenager. Donna and Grant Seaward's son, Grant Jr., was his best friend from Boy Scouts.

Donna Seaward started the shop in 1976, making the candy in a workshop connected to their house.
When she became ill with Crohn's disease, she asked Engert in 1997 to help them run the business.
She was active until 2000, and in 2001 Engert, Grant Jr. and Donna Seaward entered a three-way
partnership, which lasted until Donna died in 2006.

Engert and Grant Seaward Jr. opened the Brockport store in 2002 to get the business better
exposure. When Donna died, Engert bought her one-third share of the business from Grant Sr. Two
years ago, Grant Jr. was offered a job as a mason and sold his third to Engert.

Engert's Candies didn't work for Engert because he loved the tradition.

"People know how good this chocolate is and they come to buy it because of what it is," he said. "I'm
not going to change that. There is a reason this place has lasted over 30 years. People love the
chocolate and if I keep making a good product, I think this place could possibly go on forever."

Engert goes through four to five tons of chocolate a year. In 1986, Donna Seaward went through eight
tons. So the volume has gone down, but slight rises in prices have kept the business profitable.

Randy Krouth, 18, of Brockport had no problem buying more than $5 worth of candy in Seaward.

"It is definitely a different type of candy," Krouth said. "This is straight peanut butter. You can't get that
anywhere else. It is a whole different taste."

Engert takes pride in having what people want.

"A man came in to get chocolate letters because every year he spells 'Happy Anniversary' for his wife,"
Engert said. "He came in and we were out of A's. I felt awful, but there was nothing that I could do."
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Engert said 99.9 percent of what he sells is made by him or his seasonal staff. October to May is his
busy season and he said if people call in the morning, he can fill most any order for them.

He and Grant Seaward Jr. broke down the old equipment Donna Seaward formerly used to make
most chocolate treats because between cleaning and mistakes, they were wasting a lot of chocolate.

So instead of using the machines to do everything, Engert just uses the chocolate melter. He
hand-drips almost everything.

"That allows me to make some chocolate-covered Oreos and then use the same batch to make
chocolate-covered peanuts," he said. "We have done a little better (with business) every year, so I just
have to keep on top of stuff like this."

Engert said the economy hasn't really hurt him, other than cutting down on some corporate orders.

"The nice thing about selling chocolate is people will come buy it when they are down to bring
themselves back up, and they will come buy it when they are up because they are happy," he said.
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